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dow THeoRy: cuRBIng eMoTIonAl InveSTIng

I
 n addition to starting the compa-
ny that publishes the Wall Street 
Journal, Charles Dow (1851–1902) 

also lent his name to one of the most 
popular U.S. stock market indexes 
(the Dow Jones Industrial Average) 
and created a theory regarding major 
shifts in stock market trends. While 
neither Dow nor those who refined 
the Dow theory after him believed 

they were creating a sure-fire way to 
beat the market, they did believe that 
following its principles could at least 
avoid the mistakes associated with 
greed and fear. 

THRee ASSuMPTIonS 

Behind the Dow theory is a set of 
assumptions about how the stock 
market works: 

m THe STock MARkeT MoveS In 
BRoAd cyclIcAl TRendS. Accord-
ing to Dow, there are primary 
trends, which are long-lasting 
(from months to years), and 
minor trends, which don’t last 
very long and run in the opposite 
direction of the primary trend. 
Primary up trends are called bull 
markets and primary down 
trends are called bear markets — 
these primary trends are marked 
by peaks and troughs in price 
charts. Within these broader 
trends, there are secondary 
(minor) countertrends called cor-
rections, which can retrace any-
where from 33% to 67% percent of 
the primary trend’s movement. 
Of course, no one ever knows in 
advance how long trends will last 
(that’s a key principle of the Dow 
theory). And since market prices 
fluctuate from day to day, it can 
be dangerous to read too much 
into a single day’s movement. 

m PRIMARy TRendS cAn’T Be MAnIPu-
lATed. While it may be possible 
for private interests to manipulate 
the price of one security for a rel-
atively short period of time, the 
Dow theory holds that the pri-
mary trend in the stock market as 

Continued on page 2

M
 arriage is a partnership. 
You and your spouse are a 
team both personally and 

financially. But sometimes, that part-
nership needs a little work. Even if 
you’ve been married for decades, 
you may need a refresher course on 
financial planning basics. Here are 
six financial moves married couples 
should make.  

START TAlkIng — Talking about 
money isn’t always fun. Some cou-
ples avoid having conversations 
about finances because they’re bor-
ing, while others skip the talk be-
cause of money anxiety or conflicts. 
But your financial lives are deeply 
intertwined, through both good 
times and bad. You and your spouse 
need to be able to sit down with 
each other and talk honestly about 

your finances. If talking about fi-
nances is hard for you, consider hav-
ing a monthly check in, where you 
sit down together and go over im-
portant issues. Or set up a meeting 
with a financial advisor. Having a 
neutral third party guiding the con-
versation may make it easier to talk 
seriously about your finances.   

geT on THe SAMe PAge — No, 
you’re not going to agree on every-
thing, money-wise. But when it 
comes to major financial moves — 
like saving for retirement or manag-
ing spending and debt — you 
should be on roughly the same page 
(or at least in the same chapter). If 
you’re both working together for the 
same things, you’re much more like-
ly to get to where you want to be.  

Continued on page 3
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a whole is driven by forces much 
bigger than any single individual, 
cartel, breaking news, or rumor. 

m THe STock IndexeS ReFlecT All 
AvAIlABle InFoRMATIon. The Dow 
theory believes everything there is 
to know about a stock and the 
economy at a given moment is 
factored into the prices of stocks. 
This includes hopes, fears, and ex-
pectations of such factors as inter-
est rates, earnings, revenue, and 
product initiatives. Unexpected 
events can occur, but usually they 
affect the short-term trend.  

THRee PRIMARy TRend PHASeS 

According to the Dow theory, 
major trends consist of three phases 
of varying length: 

STAge 1: AccuMulATIon oR dIS-
TRIBuTIon. In this phase, the smart 
money — typically large institutional 
investors like investment banks, pen-
sion funds, or mutual funds — start 
major buying or selling programs. 
Initially, this looks like a secondary 
countertrend, but trading volume on 
the major exchanges noticeably in-
creases on up days, while volume 
tends to be lighter on down days. In 
a bull market, stocks are cheap but no 
one other than value investors seems 
to want to buy them. In a bear mar-
ket, there’s a high level of enthusi-
asm for stocks, and few people be-
lieve the bull market is over. 

STAge 2: THe BIg Move. In this 
phase, there are many more days in 
which the indexes move in the direc-
tion of the primary trend than in the 
opposite direction. In bull markets, 
there are strings of up days, followed 
by shorter strings of down days, re-
flecting the spread of enthusiasm for 
stocks. In bear markets, the opposite 
occurs, as anxiety and pessimism 
that the prior bull market is over 
mounts. The result is a significant, 
long-term increase (bull markets) or 
decrease (bear markets) in the market 
averages. 

STAge 3: exceSS. The final phase 

of a primary trend is marked by  
extremely high levels of emotion — 
enthusiasm in bull markets and pes-
simism in bear markets — which are 
signs that the primary trend is about 
to change. These extremes can be 
seen in the behavior of individual in-
vestors. In bull markets, even the 
most conservative investors are buy-
ing stocks. On the other hand, in the 
excess stage of a bear market, every-
one is concerned about safety of prin-
cipal, while those who bought stocks 
at high prices have finally given up 
and sold their stocks at a loss. 

THe IndexeS conFIRM THe 
new TRend 

For Charles Dow, the primary 
trend was reflected in the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average, which today 
comprises 30 stocks. But Dow also 
looked to another index to confirm 
the emergence of a new trend. In his 
day, that was the Dow Railroad 
Index. Today, it’s the Dow Trans-
portation Index of 20 companies en-
gaged in the shipping and trans-
portation of manufactured goods. 
The idea was that a true change in 
the trend of business activity in the 
big manufacturing firms would 
show up in business for the compa-

nies they hire to move the goods they 
make. 

For the second index to confirm 
the first, the Dow theory looks for 
both averages to be moving in the 
same direction. And, new highs or 
lows in one index are accompanied 
by new highs or lows at the same 
time or shortly thereafter in the other 
index. 

Please feel free to call if you 
would like to discuss this in more  
detail.     mmm

dow THeoRy 
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wHen AdulT cHIldRen ReTuRn HoMe

O
 nce your child has grad- 
uated from college, don’t  
assume that your financial 

responsibilities are over.  Adult 
children return home to live for a 
variety of reasons — they can’t find 
a job, they have too much debt to 
afford living alone, or they have di-
vorced and need financial support.  
Use the situation to help reinforce 
basic financial concepts: 

m SeT A TIMe FRAMe.  Don’t let your 
child move in for an open-ended 
time period. Financial goals 
should be set and followed, so 
your child is working toward fi-
nancial independence and living 
on his/her own. 

m cHARge RenT. There are in-
creased costs when your child 

returns home — additional food, 
phone bills, utilities, etc.  Al-
though you don’t have to charge 
a market rental rate, you should 
charge something.  If you’re un-
comfortable taking money from 
your child, put the rent money 
aside in a separate account and 
use it to help your child when 
he/she moves out.  Also decide 
which chores your child is ex-
pected to perform. 

m PuT youR AgReeMenT In wRIT-
Ing.  While putting everything 
in writing may seem too busi-
nesslike, it gives you an oppor-
tunity to clearly spell out your 
expectations and the rules of the 
house.  This can prevent future 
misunderstandings.     mmm
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BuT Be wIllIng To coMPRoMISe  
— Ideally, you and your spouse will 
be of one mind when it comes to 
money matters, but in reality, you 
might not always agree. That’s 
where compromise comes in. For ex-
ample, you may want to keep work-
ing until age 70 for maximum finan-
cial security, while your spouse may 
be dreaming of quitting his/her job 
at 60. You might want to meet in the 
middle by planning for a retirement 
that starts at 65 for both of you — a 
little earlier than you might like and 
a little later than your spouse might 
prefer.  

PuT IT In wRITIng — Don’t let 
inertia lead you and your spouse to 
skip key financial and estate plan-
ning tasks. Even if you want all your 
money and personal effects to go to 
your spouse, a will is still helpful in 
clarifying your wishes should you 
die unexpectedly. You may also want 
to set up a financial power of attor-
ney to ensure that your spouse can 
make financial decisions on your be-
half if you’re incapacitated. If you 
don’t do this, your spouse may have 
difficulty selling stocks or real estate 
while you are unable to make deci-
sions on your own. Meanwhile, a liv-
ing will and medical directive can 
make it clear to your spouse and 
your other family and loved ones 
what medical interventions you 
would want (or not want) if you are 
seriously ill. 

SHARe InFoRMATIon — If the 
worst happens, will your spouse 
have the information he/she needs 
to keep the household running? 
Make sure that each of you knows 
how to access the bank and invest-
ment accounts — even the accounts 
for the household utilities. You each 
should also know how to locate im-
portant documents, like insurance 
policies, financial records, birth cer-
tificates, and the deed to your 
house.   

MeeT wITH An AdvISoR TogeTH-
eR — It’s not unusual for one spouse 
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leSSonS leARned FRoM THe STock MARkeT

I
 f you pay attention to the stock 
market, you can learn some 
valuable lessons: 

m THe MARkeT TendS To ReveRT To 
THe MeAn.  There is a tendency 
for the stock market, when it has 
an extended period of above- or 
below-average returns, to revert 
back to the average return.  
Thus, following an extended pe-
riod of above-average returns in 
the 1990s, the stock market ex-
perienced a significant down-
turn, helping to bring the aver-
ages back in line. 

m don’T cHASe PeRFoRMAnce.  In-
vestors often move out of sec-
tors that are not performing 
well, investing that money in in-
vestments that are currently 
high performers.  But the mar-
ket is cyclical and often those 
high performers are poised to 
underperform, while the sectors 
just sold are ready to outper-
form. Rather than trying to 
guess which sector is going to 
outperform, make sure your 
portfolio is broadly diversified. 

m AvoId STRATegIeS deSIgned To 
geT RIcH quIck In THe STock

MARkeT.  The stock market is a 
place for investment, not specu-
lation.  When your expectations 
are too high, you have a tenden-
cy to chase after high-risk in-
vestments.  Your goal should be 
to earn reasonable returns over 
the long term. 

m don’T AvoId SellIng A STock 
BecAuSe you HAve A loSS.  When 
selling a stock with a loss, an in-
vestor has to admit that he/she 
made a mistake, which is psy-
chologically difficult to do.  

When evaluating your stock in-
vestments, objectively review 
the prospects of each one, mak-
ing decisions to hold or sell on 
that basis. 

m MAke SuRe An InveSTMenT wIll 
Add dIveRSIFIcATIon BeneFITS

To youR PoRTFolIo.  Diversifica-
tion helps reduce the volatility 
in your portfolio, since various 
investments will respond differ-
ently to economic events and 
market factors.  Yet it’s common 
for investors to keep adding in-
vestments that are similar in na-
ture.  This does not add much in 
the way of diversification, while 
making the portfolio more diffi-
cult to monitor. 

m cHeck youR PoRTFolIo’S PeR-
FoRMAnce PeRIodIcAlly.  Com-
pare your actual return to the re-
turn you targeted when setting 
up your investment program.  If 
you aren’t achieving your tar-
geted return, you risk not reach-
ing your financial goals.  Now 
honestly assess how well your 
portfolio is performing.  Are 
major changes needed to get it 
back in shape? 

m no one knowS wHeRe THe MAR-
keT IS HeAded.  No one has 
shown a consistent ability to 
predict where the market is 
headed in the future.  So don’t 
pay attention to either gloomy 
or optimistic predictions.  In-
stead, approach investing with a 
formal plan so you can make in-
formed decisions with confi-
dence. 

Please call if you’d like to dis-
cuss strategies for your investment 
portfolio.     mmm

to take on a bigger role in the day-to-
day financial planning process, ei-
ther out of choice or necessity. But 
even if one spouse takes a hands-off 
approach to money, both of you 
should still be present at meetings 
with your financial advisor. That’s 

because you’re a team, and your ad-
visor will be better able to provide 
appropriate advice if he/she can 
hear from both of you.  

Please call if you’d like to dis-
cuss this in more detail.     mmm 
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News and Announcements
From The Flinton Household 

“Our chief want is someone who will inspire us to be 
what we know we could be.”  

– Ralph Waldo Emerson

And just like that, next semester I’ll have two kids in 
middle school together.  Samantha and Emerson both 
had a wonderful school year.  The girls concluded the 
year with Samantha qualifying for the middle school 
golf team at OCS, and Emerson finished a year of com-
petitive cheer. After a full year of dance, basketball, 
cheer, golf, travel, end of year exams and the list could 
go on… our entire family is thankful to take a deep 
breath after an exhausting year and enjoy some need-
ed downtime as a family.  This past year was one of the 
more challenging years for the girls in various ways, 
and I once again am able to sit back quietly and know 
the character, tenacity, and grit that they continue to 
develop with each passing year.  They both had con-
fided that they were fairly burned out by Spring Break 
this year, so the last months of the school year forced 
them to push through challenges they would have 
rather not had to face.  This summer has surely been 
earned, and we’ll make certain they are able to be 
recharged when the next school year rolls around.  I 
am also looking forward to having them around the 
office more this summer; both have expressed an inter-
est in coming to help out, as needed, if I could build in 
a “workday” for them.  I remember various events that 
sparked my interest as a child, which led to the path I 
ultimately took.  And although I would love to see 
them go into the same field, just having them around 
a professional organization and feeling the energy and 
vibe may stir something in them that leads down their 
own paths and journeys.   

Make it a great month! 

Andrew K. Flinton, CFP ® 

President

From the Rudy Household 

As I have shared a few times, my daughter, Tatum, is 
a member of her high school’s dance team. It is an in-
credible time commitment and something she really 
loves. She just went through her 4th and final tryout 
process and has made the team again for her senior 
year of high school. 

One key aspect I have never shared is that the team has 
an annual Spring Show. One part of the show is a per-
formance where the team members dance with their 
dads. For those that know me at all, you know that 
dancing, much less on stage in a packed auditorium, is 
something I prefer not to do! Each spring there are five 

hours of formal dance practice plus Tatum “encour-
ages” informal practices at home. She is tasked with 
the challenge of preparing me for the big night. She 
has amazing patience and is a great teacher. 

I just completed my 3rd show. To me, it was a success 
because I ran to my correct spot on the stage, moved 
around a little bit, and ran off the stage at the correct 
musical note. While the dancing part is tough, the real 
joy is the opportunity to spend time with Tatum doing 
something she loves. Since she is a senior, I have one 
final dance. As a Senior Dad, I move to the front row. 
I’d better start preparing now. 

Chad A. Rudy, CFP ®, RSSA ® 

Executive Vice President - TX 

From the Sterling Household 

“Leave the roads; take the trails.” – Pythagoras 

I recently took a trip to Zion National Park with one of 
my life-long friends. It was a wonderful opportunity 
to relax, unwind, hike, and take in the beauty of na-
ture. Zion truly has one of the most magnificent land-
scapes that I have seen to date. There is a quote by 
Dante Alighieri that says, “Nature is the art of God,” 
and this played in my mind throughout the trip. It is 
hard to look at that much beauty and not simply stand 
in awe of creation and the Creator.  

We also enjoyed the town of Springdale, UT that sits 
right at the gateway to the park. There were great 
restaurants, galleries with local artists, and gorgeous 
views in every direction. It’s been a bit of a tough 
stretch of life for my family this past year, so it was es-
pecially nice to “leave the roads and take the trails” 
and unplug. It was a much-needed break that was 
greatly appreciated.  

Traveling is one of the great joys of life as far as I am 
concerned. I enjoy all things travel related, including 
hearing about clients’ recent trips and adventures or 
snuggling up on a Saturday to watch a marathon of 
Rick Steves’ Europe. It’s a big world and there is much 
to explore! 

Thank you! 

Sylvia L. Sterling, CFP ®, CDFA ® 

Senior Vice President 

Retirement Investment Advisors, Inc. 
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